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chief commend. If the Presiden&:con,'
victions are true, they should have.:been

enforced &year no, when Fremont, first Iproclaimed them. That General has shown'I
lima&ttibe in'Sagacity a year ahead of'Ii the i Adminitqation,,and_,:elk-they ,have!
finally adopted his discarded policy, the I- 1
country will naturally look for his ,being
-pat at the head. of our' army. If iiemo-
cratiC institutions area failure, and a mil"

itarT despotism is, likely to mile itself
1 ipouour country's ruins, the man who

1 has been all his lite in insubordination
[ against authority Is precisely the one to

been'the period of the decline and fall of

1 Republican America. I
P. S. Since;writing the above, a report i

of the most startling character, has reach-
ed tts from Washington, to the effect , that

theradicals in pongress, in alt of„desper•
atibn, haVe constituted themselves aCom '
mittee tocompel the President to adopt
their entire;destructive programme. .: The

first victim' of this 'tyranny is 'Secretary
Se7ard, who has beencompelled toresign;
and Gen.l3nrniiide'a head is reported on
the block, it not in the basket. Truly
add sincerely we seem to be drifting from
our secure moorings ofDemocratiO securi

'

ty,, upon an open-sea of billows., breakers
and despair. May Heavenrescue, us from

the impending destruction, before night

and darkness.-.elosein npon as torever.
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The Neat Step Aidthe Radical

rtogremixte.

Immediately after the late overwhelm-
big overthrow of the,Aiolitionistsat the
polls the President summoned hianabiriet
to-assemble, when he *..31d theni that he
interpreted the result of the elec.
tient; of October and 4 veirdier,-eabeing
condemnatory.of theradical measurea:of
his administration. After a pautie,fieete-
tary Chase replied i "ir well,,thenithe
war must be stopped.ll.l -ImmeitittelY Oke
wholeradical wing of , oliticirdsta,Hinat4ery
tors, Governors and nor, bell of ,pongreis,
commenced to agitittOana theytold the
President very emphatinally thethe war
should eithercease -m*l4a conducted differ-
ently. The proclantation of emancipation
mast notonly beadlieed to, but Generals
who were known to' be infavor ofthat
measure should be appointed to see that
it was thoroughly ei breed. ~U nder at

6 neat of the Surat" re and Wilson in
the Senate, and of t 4 Stevens-and Love-

jays in the House, t „ t this a programme
must be adopted or ile President elm-i

doned, he gave wayin the abolition.exac-
tions.• Suddenly, a without a single
note of warning or,pre paration, McClellan
was dismissed ; theorder for his execution
was issued late on Sturday evening, and

the grand army of .ti e Potomac, flashed
with the glory achleyed over Lee'at An-
tietam, awoke on thefollowing Sunday to

learnthat their commander had been dis-

missed. Thus the first step in theradical
programme was accomplished ; and amid
the sobs and tears iif ecarred veterans,
whose eyes were "unused to the melting
mood," the hero of lAntietam and South
Mountain took hisdeparture from among
them. Gen. Barredde, against his will,
was put incommandl which was intended
to be but tereporarYi and so the occasion
has already arrived for hisremoval, and
the aceomplishmen(of theabolition pro-
gramme, to tiling about—not the restore

dI.onofthebutUnion,the sudden, wide.
spread and universal negro emancipation.

No- sooner was tte slaughter of Burn-

side's troops made;known than -the Senate
of the United States; appointed a commit-I
tee "to investigate{,the canoes of it."-7„
Mark this dodge upon the part of the die-,
tinguished abolitiOnists who control that
chamber's proceedings; It is notorious
that Burnside and all his chief officers pro-
tested against crossing the Rappahannock,,
but "imperative oi:ders" were given to ad-

vance. It is also ;notorious that the pon-
toon bridges necessary to enable him to

cross were not furnished by the War De-

partment for ten jdays after they were

promised by Hall, whichperiod of time
"enabled the rebelto render impregnable
their position at grederieksbarg. In the,

face of these notorious circumstances,

known to every one, not too blind to see,

the grave and reverend Senators at Wash-
ington appoint a, eommitteelo ascertain
the causes ofoar late wholesale slaughter.
Is not this, too transparent to deceive any
one, except a sinixtleton ? The purpose of
this committee is not toaseertainthetruth,

• because that is alijady known ; but it is to
suppress the truth-And cast anapicienupon
Burnside, as winit done with McClellan,

.

which will relieii him of the command,
and then, whilethp committee ispreparing

' its report, the "newsaitiesof the country"
will require a new commander. Thie.game I
was played twice upon McClellan, aid

. now it is to bepracticed uponthe new vie.'
tim, Gen. Burnside. • ,

We do not inicii on whose shoulders the

epeaulettes of Bitinside'aare lihely to fall,
but the well informed correspondent of
the Baltimore Out. gives the followingsuit..
pregnent paragrOh

"It is remarkid that since the military
cheek received IIi•the'ermy under Gen.
Burnside the radiCalßspubtieans in Con
gress have becoMiemore violent and des
perate than before. Ai an evidence, of
this, the Houseadopted a resolution ,on
Monday, by a large -majority; approving,
oftheproelamatfonof the 22aSeptemberas
awar measure; thus holding the President
to hispromise that it shall be carried• into!
effect on.the let) of January. A:Republi
can consultation vas be held last night 1
upon the subjectOf the future conduct of
tne war and thereomramid of the army.--:
The indication:T.lrethat the air;pOintment 1

lof Gen. Fremont as commander-in-chief I
will be insistedRpon, for the reason that'
the proclamation must be enforced by one 1
ofits adrocatel, , . I

Six months ago it was visible to every 1
one who watched the gradual approaches I
of President Lincoln to ultra Abolitionism,
that he would 4ition come to something
similar to %dog pe Eye' s correspondent
has here indiCitted. Abolition conspira-
cies to fastrateltleClellan we all saw,,and
the court martial now in session in

.1.-,
Washington have demonstrated that he
was purposely*mpered and embarrassed
by the War Department, and Halleck, by

their refusing hini the forces necessary to

haze insured the fall of Richmond. This
was all the result of Abolition machine.-

- dons; McClellan was their victim; 'they
hadhim in thai power, and their inten-
tion was that !.Richmond never should be

•. . taken by him., iltelievingallthis and more,
• we lookedfoiltis removal six months be-

fore it took plepe; and all we regret now
is that it did del. happen six months be-
fore it did. Had he been dismissed six
months since:We would mow be six months
nearer the eail of the war; had he I been
sustained he Would have been in Rich-
mond!last July, but hemmed in, as he
was, and ashe, was likely, tobe, he never
would have been permitted to accomplish

that Crowning ;achievement.
But there! its a fitness inr" things; and

• John 0 FretnOnt is the manby all means
for the command of the Army of the Poto

.

mac. A yeai;leince he proclaimed emen
cipation to the slaves of Missouri.; by than
setbe shallhipaself in advance of thei

I -
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Latest Concerning Secretary Sew.
ard's Resignation—The History

" Of the Action of the Republican
Senatorial Caucus in the Mat-
ter- 2The iti3sig,nat.on' of the
Whole Cabinet and its 'Recon-
Stroction Probable
It seems that theRepublican party of the

2enate met in caucus on the 16th instant,
when the original resolution virtually re-

questing the President' to dispense with

the eeevices of Mr. Seward, as Secretary

of State, was introduced and discussed,
developing the fact that the caucus stood
upon it about sixteen for to thirteenagainst
it. Finding it impossible to obtain any ,

'thing approaching to unanimity of action

,upon it, or on either ot the many propost-
tions as a substitute for it.towhich its

introduction gave rise, they adjourned
over until the neit day.

On again meeting, the substitute for it,
recommending tits President to partially
remodel his Cabinet, was unanimously
agreed to ; the conservativesbelieving that
it would be regarded as being a general
Republican party Senatorial invitation to

the. whole Cabinet to resign, leaving the

'President free to elect who should hereat
ter be his official advisers ; and that the
grand result would surely be toinduce him
to accept what they considered to be the
recent untniataliable manifestations of
popular .sentiment as his guide in the ne•

ceasary reconstruction.
As theresolution finally adopted by the

caucus carefully excludes any allusion to

any particular meinber of the Cabinet, it

seems to be universally taken for granted
here that' all his colleagues will follow Mr.

Seward's example : leaving the Presi dent
entirely untrammeled in the matter of re-
modeling his official council.

We learn, further, that the committee
who waited on the President.bearing this

resolution consisted of tine Senators
—six regarded as radicals and three as

anti=rateals. It wie doubtless so cam

posed by the Senator who presided itahe
caucus on the occasion, who, in all probe.,
bility, was himselfa member of the radical
wing.

Corte:p mdenoe of the Be' titnete Sun.
• WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.

;The Change inthe CabinetliumoredRes -

fgnation of Gen. Burnside—The Pre.si•
dent and theResponsibility of the Late

• Battle-r,The Future of the Country—-
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Ms.EDiTOU : The bank 'tdich) has

i&
been so anxiously and eagerl looked for

has been fought, and abloridSpet ~..t
The reading of these feit liilea ~k :..„: II
doubt cause many bittertears ifflovlonk-
the cheeks of those unacetietcflpd. t-,**OP
manifestatations of gricf,iii well pkaithose
of fond wives, loving mothers, arukelOk,
hopeful sisters. But I must be briet:and
endeavor to collect myself -sufficiently to

be explicit. =-:= , `*'l? :i.l--- -.

On Thursday morning last, about 6

o'climkT-thelibdirlingderiniiiilll front of 1
the camp-froM,which I last wrote you,'
announced the commencement of hostili-:
ties; on.:theAxtreme ':left,:=commanded by-
Gen. Franklin. Our regiment,, brigade,
'division and corps were wen" in(line and
marching to meet the'foe"We did notget
into the'fight until SatOrday::afterioori;'
but wheri we did, the men from .petinsyl-
yards, the 62d regiment 'particularly, no-

bly and bravely sustained their, former
bardiy earned and well deserved repute-,
lion. At somefature time I may;give the

Ipublic something like a vivid' description_
of that awful • afternooritswork, bat

.

at present I have no heart, for the

task. Although men whorril 'liew welt
and loved dearly have been eat dowrel
both oh ,my right and lett, bringing the
danger very sigh me, God, inthe inscru-
tibility of :His wisdom has spired ma;
perhaps to give me time for •preparation.
Our ,brigade, five regiments, .62d P. V.;
9,1 i Mass , 14th N. Y., 4th Michigan and

32d Mass., was commandedby Col. J. B.
Sweitser, who, it affords me great satin'`

faction to say, bore his part as nobly end
bravely as the oldest veteran on the field.,
lie was wounded severely in'the leg, While
his favorite horse, '.'Ball," was: killed.-
The colonel's wound is not dangerous, he
IK•ing able' to walk about. Acting Assist-
ank Adjutant General, JiuneeE. Cuanini .
ham, of Col. Sweitzer's staff, was killed
and buried in the town. BIS body will he

taken up, embalmed this evening and for-
warded to his parents in Birmingham, it it

is- possible to accomplish the matter. I
know the spot where he is buried, his 1
grave is marked and will do all in my power
to see that those who love him shall have the I
melancholy satisfaction of once more look-
ing upon the form of him whom they so. 1
dearily cherished. The ring even him by

his sister, with the pieces of his swordand
other affects have been properly taken
care of. Our regiment teat in killed,
wounded and missing about one hundred.
' The following is rklist of the casualties,
which can be-deiended upon as correcty.
as I have taken Veins to ascertain the
facts, in most • cases having seen the men

themselves :

Co. A, Capt. Brown—Killed : Frank
M. Craig. Wounded : S. K. Carnahan,
left arm, slight ; G. Loeffler, left breast,
serious; Clark Davis, left shoulder, alight;
Missing, two. •

Co. B, went into the fight with twenty-
five men and two officers, Clio. Felker
and Lieut.. Seitz, coming out on first roll
call, after battle, with sixteen men. The
following is a list of muskies in this
company: ,

Killed—Daniel Barrett, hurled near the
field by hisbrother William, Oliver McKee
Kennedy, arm blown off by shell, since
died and busied in rear of hospital ; Cor-
poral John Snyder, in foot; severe ; Mar,
tin Phiper, in hip, severe ; Michael Bol-

t deaberger, in right arm, alight ; Patrick
Gilchrist, in right hand, alight; Christ.
hlolctor, lett shoulder, slight; Wm. W.
Koons, in right hand, loosing one, per-
haps two, fingers ; Henry Hammerloy,
left fore. finger off;'John T. McCurry, in
right arm, slight. . •

Co. C, Capt. W. P. Mclay—Killed:
Wm. 'l'imms,Samuel H. Moore.. Wound
ed : Lieut. Wm: H Johnstonin foot,
slight ; Serg't Charles F. Glaze, iii head,
slight ;Joshua Knox, in throat, serious ;

David Hagan, in face, slight; Marion El-
der, in right leg ; slight. Missing—Solo-
mou Wagner.

Co. D—Capt. W. C. Beck, wounded in'
right thigh, slight •, Lieut. Jefferson Tru
itt, left hand, slight; John Fleming. jaw
broken; James J. Brown, in right side'
and arm, slight : Samuel Myrtle, in right
band, slight; Clinton S. Smith, left arm
broken and injured in side ; Peter. A
Stockdill in head, slig it; T. M. Rutter,
in hip, slight ; John Beck, in neck,
slight.

Co. E—W. B. Montgomery • cog imand-:
ing, wounded in right breast; severe, not
dangexons; Sergt Win. Hillis, in foot,
slight; Samuel Hours, contusion of left
side; Robert McFadden,.finger off.

Co. F—John R. T.' Noble commanding.
Wounded: Lieut.. W. 3. Patterson,in
head, slight; Darby Murphy, left eg,
slight; Patrick McFarren, left hand, slight;
Arthur Fay, shoulder, dangerous; not
G. Davis, lett leg, serious; John- Fries!,
head and foot, not dangerous.

Co. G—Capt. Wm. Kennedy, wounded
slightly; nowon duty; Lieut. Win. Phillips
aide; severe, but- not 'dangerous; John
Groves, head, slight; Samuel Rutty,-
shoulder, slight.

Co. H—Capt. Samuel Conner command:
ing. Wounded: jattobLorenz, left shoal!
der, slight; James Couch, slight; 3ohnE.•
Hastings, head, slight; ,Corp W. C. Neel,
right hand, severely.,

Co. I—Lient. E. H. Little, command.
ing. Wounded : Hobert Welsh, hip, with
shell; dangerous; JosephOrr, head, danger-
ous,• Corp David McKee, hand, alight;
G. W. McKinley, hip, slight; Jos. Sinith l

.

right arm, slight. •
Co. K—Lient. E. W. Timoney com-

mons:ling. Wounded: Jacob Martin, left
lung, dangerous; Sergt Thomas OrrScott,
arm and month, alight; Win. McCormick,
right hand, slight; Corp James. McGrew,
head, slight; M. Haywood, right arm, se-
vere. • ,

Co.L—Lient. JosepihAlldredcommand-
jog. Wounded : Benj. Thomas, head,
slight; August,,Metzell, leg,alight. .

Co. M—Capt. Crozier. command=
tog. Wounded : Lieut. Stephen.C. Potts,

•acting adjutant, head;; sitme.dead;'
John H. Murray, foot,slight; Edward Mc-
Cabe, hand, slight: Wm. idollvaiti,hand,
slight; ,John Long, kneei serious; Isaac.
Smith, jaw, seriousr-Peter Abbott;
slight; Frederick Wenzell, head, slight;
Corp Curly Meaty, head, slight.

There are many things I would lire to
write yon about, if time; and opportunity'
offered. We are now underarms, momen-
timely expecting• to go in again. AB 1.13
who wonthe victory,forces 'engaged' and
general news, yon will receive informa-
tion from other sources. I have only atl
tempted to give you particulars of local
interest. wilt write you soon again. One,
more good bye. CussEwso9.,

-Theresignation of Mr. Seward was ex

peeled and predicted after the issue of the

proclamation of the .2d September, in
which he did not concur. But at the be-
ginning of the war he gave deep offence to

the radical Abolitionists by his instruc-
tions to our ministers abroad, wherein he
contemplated the restoration of the Union
with sliveey. In addition to these causes,

it is said that Mr. Seward has offended
the radical clique that governs the admin-
istration,ly, an admission, that the late
election in New York was an evidence

thathis State did not approve of the
:management of the war. " Mr. Seward
was denouncedby the radical caucus, hilt
perhaps would have resigned of his own

accord..
•

_General Burnside has undoubtedly ten=

dared the resignation of his' command.—
His friends stated yesterday that General
•Birnside Would retire if the army was not
to be engaged inactive service this winter.
Re is also persuaded that General Me-
Plant ought to be recalled to the com-
mand. After the defeat of General Pope
and the withdrawal of the army from the
Peninsula the command was offered to'
Burnside, and declined in favor of Mc-

Thepiiblic; political and social, peruse
with 'more than usual pertinacity the in-
quiry:ordered in the Senate as to the re-
vonsibility for the useless slaughter at
Fredericksburg. The statement made on
behalf of Geri. Burnside is too plain and
explicit to be evaded or. doubted. He
and all his chietofficera decided in council,
as well known here, that the attack would
be futile -and- attended with vast loss.
This decision !was communicated in due
form to the proper authorities here, and
was promptly condemned and revised, and
aperemptory orderwas sent for an attempt
at all hazards. The President has admit-
ted to Senators that hewas at first opposed
to the attack, but yielded his judgment to
that of military advisers.

The situation otthe country appears to
attract, at last, solfieattentionfrom North-
ernpeople and States. They are becom-
ing sensible of the public dangers, which,
in some form, and at.a time not very re-
move, may reach them, even in their im-
agined security. Bat still the shield of
credulity , and deception covers theta. and
upon it fall harmless.

There is Muchtalk and some apprehen-
sion, in New York, of a counter revolu-
tion, growing out of the position which
the State maytake under the Seymour ad.
ministration. Governor Seymour will al-
low of no more arbitrary arrests. Upon
that point and some others he is deeply

I pledged. That he is not 'averse to carry-
mgon the war; with proper.:means and
requisite ability, he has publicly daclarad.

-

'

TUESDAY MOBNWII Pee.
We have just rearoased theriver s to the

North aide, where we were on Saturday
morning, before going into the fight: :It
is raining, is raw and disagreeable, very
tired, can scarcely hold the penal!. Ido
notfully understand things but they look
very much mixed. Lieut. 'Cunningham's
body is still on the Fredericksburg aide
and Ihave just been mithbrized by Col.
Sweitzer to take asquad of men with whom
to go back, if popsible, to get'over and
procure the remains. We will' do a Ave
,can, but success is doubtfulosl heat our.
Men are taking up'the' bridges:

Friend's at home must,not:.he

sarilYalariiii.ed;AluiiieWhosettaineilare not
mentioned; are all safe.

Adjutant John•Clatio, o - .e &a Penn-
sylvania, who has a ~ ed sister in =

Itit
Pitts , nigh and ther - 4 Onsen t' ~.4;
~., ,:. 1, ,

'

', e \ n °^.of= Et, '
~ at t. •i o 4:1 wtr 'oil iLitt. 4i Oy, ' ditaa to :ad lislUa iiiiiill• IIa", ro of lath hoyAns to name.

414-4. InWidc eiiiiihr'ineiliqiii Co.-
B, 62d, nOw or the regUlars, came. bat
whole and sound. Bat I must close and

I try to get over the river.
-

:
Yours, .

, , , CCRATWAOO. r

The Enemy iteveal Then;tEPIIM.,
-Interehanke filentament alt

fioaratal ties: =4. •
•

Curran nd'enes-ot idle Inquirer.

Orrosin ,FR.EDEIitoSSIMIIG, Dec. 17.
ee ;soon .as.,the_word was:passed along

tre'enekrearlitiO thathostilities would for

the preeent cease, they- at'-once revealed
themselies, their Altrength. and position:
They. Irpse • up, :as if by 'magic from the

woods and bushed, where they had been
•

concealed, not over fi ty yards fectm us.

Soon, ey, egan freely smiling. with
other, and friendly conversation was

entered into. It seemed more' like , a

jnYousmeeting' of old friends thifln any
thing else 'we could liken it to. "How,
Are you, Ball 'Run?" would be heard.
"How.are yon,fintietam?"—the quee-.
lion ; happily asked

-

nod as happily ans-
wered.
',Coffee and sugar were exchangedfar to
hau); knives were traded;:pistoli exam-
ined, end as titioP,Ufeilea,;.and arranged;
one party, arebel ! heeorning,desperately
smitten with trAeguerreotype likeness-Of a
lady; in .posseisuon of one -of our troops,

offered to trade:for e. similar one he held,
and "something to 'boot." Some there
were who were foittinnte 'in meeting old
friends of other , days, when questions rel-

ativeto this and that friend would be ask-
,ed.-end answered, Those who had been
-prisoners and.exchanged would meet some
Anse of the other party_ who had shown
Chem favors daring their imprisonment.
Many other circumstances might be told,
all•,of which goes to show thatthe same
animosity does not exist between the

sm* contending panics as 'is usual when

armies of one nation: meet those of

another.All of our men who conversed with the
rebels during this cessation of hostilities,
state that all expressed themselves as tired
of the war and ready to return to their al-
legiance, if their leaders consent.

- Rebel Amounts.
the Murfreesboro' Banner of the 17th

.Utains the follOwiug dispatch from Gen.

Lee
Britetstotio, Dedember-14.

An official dispatch from Fredericks-
burito Gen. Cooper says that at A o'clook
op! Saturday morning the enemy attacked
ourright wing, and, aathe fog lifted, the

.brittle raged along the line from right to

left until 6 p. m., the enemy being re

pulsed at all points. Thanks be to God.
As usual, we have to mourn the loss of

many brave men. I expect the battle will

be renewed to.morrow morning.
Gen. Schdyler Hamilton reports that he

entered Dumfries, and captured twenty

'wagons With stores, and filly prisoners-
Oen. Sigel is expected at Dumfries to.
morrow. [Signed.j IL E. Lee.

A second dispatch to Richmond says
that the Oassringers report that the enemy

was driven back two miles ytetgrday, and

'our trope soccepted the battle fiel d this

Our loss 111 variouslyq stated, probably
riot more than 600killed and 2,600 wound.
ed. The body of Gen. Tom Cobb wart

brought•down thiitevening. The enemy's
loss is reported to be immense. A thous-
and lay dead in oir tell. Gen. Hooker
(Union) is reported killed.

A private dispatch from Pen. Stuart
says :—"We have bad a great fight and
repulsed the enemy all points. 'We
Rare lost many good men." Passengers
'report that we have one thousand prison.
ers. - •

•

Our Lose
A special to the 2ribune. gives the loss

at Fredericksburg, made .np from official
reports and reliable estimates, asfollows:

Right Grand Division, Gen. Sumner—
Second Corps, Gen. Couch—Howard's
division, 980; Hancock's division, 3,2.00;
Frtnch's divirlion,, 1,800; total, 6,180
Ninth Corps, Gen: Wilcox, Gen. Sturgis'
divisron; 925 ; Gen. Getty's division, 400;

total, 1,325. Total, 7,505.
Centre Grand Division, Gen. Hooker's

—Fifth Corps, Butterfield—Elumphrey's
d.vision, 1,500; Griffin's division, 1,200;
Sykes, on Sunday, 150 ; total, 2,650.

Left Grand Division,• Frankiin's—First
Corps, Reynold's—Gibbons' division, 900;
Meade's division, I,800; Doubleday's di-
vision, 150 ; total; 2,850. Seventh Corps,
Sniith's, 200. Grand total, 13,505.

It is believed that these figures will fall
under rather than exceed the official re.
ports. :the severity- of the battle may be

inferred from tke fact that while Butter-
field was engaged but 'half an hour' he
lost nearly. three thousand men.

Gen. Hancock lost forty officers killed,
and-one hundred and sixty wounded. His
total loss embraces fifty per cent. of his
entire divisit,n.

DIED;

On Die. 19th,- at Georgetown Hospital. D. C.,
Capt. 11.UGH -FULTON. ofthe 63d Penn's Vols.
.efe wound received at the battle of Yrt deltear
„burg. Va.

Dooms ice ofthe funeral(willte given.
Chroniole please copy. - -•-
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;40#0TIMIP, firietA i'lf,"flic -,' '4- ,_,_, ' ' ' C
other itiiiipe:foi title' ea aitiiae44,4 .11 3 1.15,1 •

Snimoripttilis.reagivedlii littabk'efor the-',.
CONOSISOIONAILioetOint -I

• . ---- ,---,,{t loorlo: A• .)

PhPhotographAlliattaildlkitPitt°ti_,B ..

. Dattielt for nes;kig4 Iht-Flittidk's;.
AboaattfolJ3tisol •BnorositrilitOwwith Bab -

soriptions tte Maguinea sad.Meekly.Papers. at
Pittoove, oppofitte the Post.cfible.
- deolit --

ONLY I,OOO—F o.lt DWELLITIG
Bowe and lot of gronad, N0.123 Townsand

gtreet, well arranged with' varlet Atnini,room,
kitchen, three ebernbera,•good 'offal% out oven,
hydrant, coal house, etc. spoo cash, re.
mainder in one, two, tlite..nrid fonnYeara

&OUTPUT BON%
-streetMinket.

--- -_ ~.

AIIGLOCE • II t.. ~, ' •0 NOT-
-43116 TUBS. • ' ' ' i' ".•4 ,

-• : • 110"fella : Wier '''-`: •
-

r ; ..:.„ na..ti.,.4lenibiesjo'llia:. 11 0 . eett4lfelo‘f :these
i,•iieri,:i, Feed ' . -Bo , , ;bettirklhan any article
t . thalliump , cee niv In uN2i Those haying

is:..• ft.rVrem.w ~_.a.,,....pAnitiOAM stook be-
!'re 1.),1AC1 .1442Vrika~fJOEFPM FLEMING,

00r.4ner Market street arid 019Diamond.
oorner Market street and the Diamond.dco- - - ----

epi}:TII.IA.VP ES,

Theie wines'; for ifiedleal purposes. are ao-
ka°whdge4-qa/IY(4o..4B,ll)..ufied.tnemtobella,-ar;' foreign or demeatio,- The at-

tentiOn.of the. iovalid - particularly pilled to
theseiwines Et. 4:,they willbefound vast's, thaliben-

-cfloial than any other kindi- A '•-•
For sale by JosEim_,FLEMING,

diet?.
Cnrner of.the Diamond and market-Streets,

•

310/1
V E 0 0t,..

TUE STEABllytti,

.EkSllllll.
'WALTER pAiON CoiratiandtpNip bedispato.,h-
edfrom .'

tORIK: LOfrEISPOOL!'
. _

SA.T.URDAt,-.lfamkory. 3d;
First .......... ;.. ..............UM,
each berth, •artenidinglialais sze, s tustiontr, ae
o,mimociatton of the state-foetal': sil haying the,
'sante. pi-lc-Deg a in'the 88100n9 andfn regard-tb
meal and attendance. • • '

-

&tides of epartmenba, for. lanai.' 840a8 keen-
gaged by special-fore/merit.

r errant accompanying passengers Cud dill,:
drea unMr.twelve lean of ege, tali' fato,
fen.s free
Second Calsin state-room berths, meals fur-

nisned at serarate table.. •
Third Cab'n, intermesitatestate -room Patsen-

gers, forme with belie, bedding; tables %Jen- ;•

ills an 4 geoi sub tan tial food'
image, with superior-ace° ei, ode4crns.. ......

ach passenger allowed twenty.cubiefcet f lag

gage. An experienaed-.01-seamen boa d. '-
For 'Freight and Pa save, apn'y to

-

CHAS. A. WHITNEY,
At the office. No. 26 Broad,.ay, New York,

BOW AND d is •
or TIIKIMAsi ' ATTIOAN,.Agrivnt

WA TAR STREET, . Pi-Tnft 0110H.
defO.tf _

GENT'S TOILET SLIPPERS
EDITABLE FOR OHRITFMAB

PRESENTS,
A Lase A rPart men: onhand at

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.O

31 VIETH STREET
dee2D,

ADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TOIL=L articl r„ a beautiful eale,rtmesst, very anis
ah

e.

e for Cbrinnse Pr e acts. Also, a choice *Lock
01 Portemnnea we Parsee. Real-elks Buckles .,
Needle Books Jet avl Coral Breastpin., Neck-
laces. Bracelets, kc .lc., at

lki,neftliM At GLYNN. ,
dec2f , MI Market at., between 4th B:Diamond

k'oll 130Ys.

G 0 TO DI FIRESIDACHEIVA AND
buy b Dab. of those weil trade Boots for

Boys. suitably for Chri..itmas prceent,

D, S. DI IFFESBACHER.
No. 15 Fifth stied

M'CLEILAND'S GREAT ANNUA
TOY SAL_E,

T. A. MoCULLAND.
Auctioneer

CHRISTMEIS AND

NO. 27 FIFTEt.STREET.

PITTSRUAGIIIt

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW ,IMPROVEMENT,

WM' stIMPVR 4CP

Commenting Nonda7 next .0. 2 b'e'oe't at the

Masonic Hall Auction House
NO, 55 FIFTH STREET•

wUIbe e&d thqlartte annul! gale of Frenoh. Ger-,
man end Inv tan

TOYS and FANCY GOODS,
direct, from the importerr. Goods at private tale
dar in' the day,

ALIFORNIA WINES—I AR IN RE-
veiPtt of and have for sale a lot of pure Cali-

fornia " int!. superior toany American and:equal
to any European 'CV hes. 3 hey eonrist of Nock.

Mug ti al and Port, :Ind the attenticn
of invalidsis called to then

70RN MIAMI,
Oar Souse," t iamond Alias.

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS,
A large and well a sorted stock of

Itelitriousa Piettaresi,
Also Portraits. Photograph and Picture Praroes
eau botad at BRA ILDS.

No 129Smithfield a' reef. het. sth A tlar two
doors from Virgin atlas. • deoliktjanl.

GET TILE BEST.

WHEELER '& WILSON'S
Sewing Machines,

The Holidays .re cement, and nothing can be,
mm apertpriate. eoonomiealor aceptable for a
CiIIiISTINAS or NEW TEAR'S otrir
than as improved.

SEWING NA.curivEs,

Awarded thefirst preminni over fourteen eiqnpet-
hors, at the U NITED STATES FAIRS; for the
years 1858, 15159 and 1860; over it7,000 now in use
in the United 4tates, gitiriguniversal satisfaction

This mi china wakes. the lock stitch impossible
to unravel true the es ential advantage of being
alike on: both sides. breaths' no riige or chain. It
wilt littilt,'stiteh,,hein, tell, gather, bind, cord,
tuck and braid,
!Rho BRAIDER is a

b.eintan.attaohment (Growing Braid or Cord.
uponany kind offabrio, the mold elabcrate
designs withOutany Zr wiutothasting.

Theelemmoe, speed and stniplieity tbia Mar.
chine the beauty and strength' or stitch, and,
adapability to the thlokeit tblimist Winos
render it the most 13110Clie6EUL and, POPU-
LAR Sewing fdaotfines now offered toAtte pub-

ik:.Warraiited, for Three ifelirs.la'

Caltaittlexamtne them, et NO, 27 FIFTH
4TRIPICT• $

~P'ester4~,,AQentp.,
• .

-
•

.7'3 ' •
Vir,,IICIDENiIaRELS,,,M.'

'of gniYOH; tinkring art;ved 1nPittillnirgi.*ll.
,tisdali devote, his anomaly°. nttentinn
thos& and i*urtneal treatment of

•

CHRONIC DISEASES-
' especially those oftheLower BOivelenob. se Piles,
Constipation. Ftstni-s." Tissdre, Fianna- of the'

-Bowel, Stricture' of the Brivel..., Ulceration of
theesliootwtBowel,

Womb, ci4 Also iirdle ayr ZtT Bladder.
Me-

e eto.,
His residence is at the

MONONGABEL& HOENE,
wherehomeybe almond consulted from 9 o'clock

tei p, in. daily. He will visit pa:.
ttentainany paxt citykt. desired, .

raty.s, TolErws AND CHILDREN!'
'IIPT-40011S$MlN'ellandPa.

ATI snit
COLLEGE. co:lmiof P,

streets. Mcnday. st
JOINT 810 ,Nr
OFFION 01E11,

Pittsburgh

PROPOSAILSat this, Die for :get
Tennant, of Two Hun Ti

• 200,000 Busheit.
---Tdaferiina Quartermaster 1 7:. 6: ,te,

IBMESiREEEROS RENS STREET TOR
-ElEttaliEtrti.larsettlireettt&eSeeklitiabliliotunt and ,of of grordidlofeet..trodtaidlnjAkarctuey.y. -The 66iStlitiit,Rota:Order well

Trangodotith hall; liedpailorktritheidi
dinbuiro•M an&AdV3hatiy‘hall,idd 'foti'ritiOnison-
6eood floor, two roomesmittlattoorrhall..three
iOOOll3 an d cellaria-baninnant.'sin andwaterfix•
tures,bath room. ete,innatdiottppgwitosily l3.l

ForPrioelnittetron apply '
OUT.HBEILTJrBONS.

51 Marklol.44
e_LENTLEMIENII INEOTAGEE 98F14154.

.AND Di.I,ol lnlng
'NINE smcrinif„Tsis,, soissis Slum.
FENDERS, GLOWS," ,

GAUNTLETS,'
HOSE, EMBROIDERED -,SLIPPERS,
dee OF THESES HINDS AND:LOH
EST PRICES. -

CHM*OI.YDE,
deaM 7s Market it,bet, lth and I:o.ltanoind.

MERC ITIA:101 10 :AND DF.ALERIS
should call' *non*/ delay and reideidsh.

theXstorks ehavai*Cl7l
attractive eupply of :Plotleas'i.,Fancy dooduider..
ccunririsieg many new and desirable articlea.lhe
trade willbe .uppllednn Very f ,vorabletErms.

RIFAIDEVNIUD 2O IIIIDE,
'de 20 76 Markeesi;l.bttAfhlandliiiimond.

HOLID XS; ARE mtAusT-4,Ajp...
Proaohlog-aodigood=:- people lookierforAti= l

propriatetokett.s.of _their gooemill•and affection i
to ent,tdfriekda,stndneighboie‘are•inNited
cell at '-

• j • -• '

Matrunt &- 023'
t`

and exiaraine our etc& of
-Mmb'irrhid ia;r4eivi4

Whieh wa_haie MARRED DOWN TO NANTI:
ERN fOST t • r
Fine Needle-Woili Collars, Sets & Waists,'

&c. ; Lace Collate and Sets Fine „I,
-French -Lae.• and

Calabri‘tiriC
'Embroidered-Hand*er-

OliefliPareLinen" X

Handherchiels-i -;
tor.G cte:

'We offer BARGAINS in the above goodii;
ing to alor.o out ottietock !nth the old year. .

MAORUM & GLY DE;-• 0,

7S IMABHET STREET;
EAST SIDE. -1

•

qaeliktWtf

AN EXCEL

FA:2OLT/HORSE, '

Forqvle. EnOre of • )
A 11. ENGLISH CO.-;. 1

79 Wood stroot.-doeoVlta

FINE LAM.
ihreart just in recept of a large &sort/pent o.

fane4npprteci GLA SsLAltirg

out and tut t of lieattlifid Patitrnii, a metalaxle
braamental A

ETtill day Carts,
Alto alargestookefLimtr,el,educed priftes

WELDON; smertEszaott.}..CLli.-
dee2d;l7- bit Woodsreet near 6th

PRESENTS FOR THE. HOLIDAY'S,
SE SUBSCRIBERS 'WAVET brened esperiallylor the Ilotday's a Te 4

large and &tenth(vtoek of .
FINE COLD JWWSLBY,, ! • '11301. D AND SILVER WATILES;':.
for Ladle& and!" Geintteen's 'wear, fine larpse,
Clceks.l7anrY r . •

. SILVEII -PLATEDWARE,
, .

such as rasters. 'rho and. fitilt backats. *of:Ute.
lard eases, tea e t oto , and a large vartely of
soL astielec or pt esonts.

BEII\EMA METELAN*SEEDER.
doke..:o • . 'All rdi raeL •...•

You wactr ini-sAta _CAM. AT, JON
U. Itiriart, No. cg 3 tr et aralipur-

mea t.alcp taosa cheapBaNaoi.llß eta that he
has Jam ree :wed.

Arlo *l.ll 111?1R !LAND'S. Rik=
Vfatract, and,exadineth. new Jed atonic'
~.1 Banta. zhoea and unmin ,hich Inivejusroaxiv4A

Go TO nould ifWM. 98 MARKET
a rect. andistyybar friet.ds a, pair Atlas e

Ba, mayal lkotilor Gums which he,ts selling at
old prices; i •

0 ,
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MEMO

Grains for salpi..
,100 Barrels of Graire

From fie Still, for sale dally titAtap44lorit4f.
1 :7M4°.4**TPK,

deolik3t - 4 1. o• Apirigß,ltreAr

OLD ' COUNTRY PEOPLE1 ~
•

~

.„,:z.s.-„,.,)

TAKE maricE,, THAT ,AT •-. '

-- ' • i ~ , - . 1',.. !!!!'ff.rt!!!..3'i

CONE —HALE 'SHOE- STORE,
1,3

' ' ''' '''''' ''• ..*:1, ' 1:1•I',4

.',4"' I ....:,.. --e,-'
Nth. 92.1 Fifth Sfre'ei'L9

/lAN.. ittrOinglYWßlPA iiiiiiiiii/lAN'WALKING SHOE. that-coat,bidthe4ll-

Ceuntr7 AN ti mace'. ' They were be hi„.*l2l:
for the Saab; anti were culturedwhileciag gybbis''to'.
enter: ClUrrlestim Hinter:4rd ibld—iiii' Ici
NowleilLy)y 010 g9vc,mmen. wt.

, wee n
t, anowTorsolest.

:-, ~.:•• Jl. 'I • ' I It'.,.•< ...!:' .4.14:',.,;-.:1 ~.t...cp..,..., •......

L'''' .' -.: t :, . „ .. ~.
- .I. •r ., ..'

_..5Y1 : ' . '.....,......,

O 2 -4ki t STREET. ,:.'•'
,de ) -''-'" , lr

n. so isporxr:STMm

Has now onban aline stook offall andminter
33001CS A ND tiSELOEII4,=

bomprbthq ell tee different, .Ir4itistiettand style
tobe founa. _

Ladish', Misses and Children'sBalmoral Boas'
with doubleasid trip_ple soles.

Mans',Boyd and Yonal'e Calf. Coarse andHi*Booth,ShoesandBrogsAgi.
_

i‘ • -

Ma Long Lege&Water .yrntif CavalryBootsofa very Weperio- -

• -I
CallSitdagamine his stook as hewarry

rants-hisSoodctli.shregunerslaigisfaction.lea[ BOBS.
marketstreet..,

wT'. _-PAPER, Alb REV' • . ''l
- for.ale by"

_
_...0"nog - W.

p. ARSIULL,2.7 Wood AreAt

tVVß,t;a7'? 2!l''''''.?''''''''''''''!'

CAL..
Tr :

•irg oratlit it#
- It.

tg, I bet..MN''moan OA *OA wit*

easoopitieeitietibita ,1
their irespOto 1itirge on n.Turoot, =,

to Moot tyre dole/Woe 1 frNthandtWeetr: 1.......cornakionee., • ty-et,-17ConittlielSOtb
(tea tothkii , • ,tren,tion.

1- -Breidia , of" _

• . ----....,. ,.6. ..JAMES • 2110MOirAglarMiddiffit.IttltieritaßDie. Seeretart. _
t.

ce-
tar_ —ThtammoorstmFts_ki VIMIOVr.jr
teem tglINl7-7.

' All 1"1116
1704 1869, as tite— tinifr *Ark as the

4114for holding,thisT.RSX-reogratip Atiktegp#7o46
.rentioiateenroilititalliekleltditte..forMiratnor .
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of-veracitybe s theaferessisareeegimen and •
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-••• 10 1X 4.

:the I pubAo wilt -please-remember that th •
names, of the parties IpriMotartdolfefthemo Bra
tbese of parent' they.airemix•-kmatr.atrilateteht ••••;
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•••",r •

.fimitatioM and•Meudtattlarlefokett settoleestsler-'
it impossible to *erten:mrhethiatiryt ,bletii:a. ~,zr
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W an}-t4i/la 4s* matatetrVm.,4.
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dentand,Diteetoisfot.thiti
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